THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW DON’T BELONG IN YOUR RECYCLING BIN

**NO Laboratory bottles**
(Any bottle having previously contained chemicals, solvents, media, or other laboratory solutions)

**NO Centrifuge Tubes**
(All sizes and brands)

**NO Tissue Culture Plates**
(All sizes and brands)

**NO Pipette Tip Boxes**
(Including lids, cartridges, refill wafers and trays)

**NO Glass Bottles**

**NO Miscellaneous Lab Plastics**
(Including caps, combs, tube racks, gloves, and other lab plastics)

**ACCEPTED**

- **Paper**
  (Colored, newspaper, & lined)

- **Cardboard**

Learn more at casella.com/RecycleBetter

MIT RECYCLES
recycling@mit.edu